COVID-19 Daily Update
2 p.m., May 14, 2020

Current Situation Overview – Douglas County
Total Cases: **58** (49 Recovered)
  Travel-Related Cases: **32**
  Local Transmission: **13**
  Contact of Positive Case: **12**
  Probable Case: **1**

Number of People in Douglas County Tested During Outbreak: **2,084*** (KDHE testing map)
*Note: This number will be updated MWF to reflect KDHE methodology for reporting numbers

Current LMH Health Inpatients Positive for COVID-19: **0**

- The Reopening Task Force under Douglas County’s Unified Command has decided to align with Gov. Laura Kelly’s reopening plan for phase 1.5 beginning May 18. [More details here.](#)
- With recently relaxed testing protocols, anyone currently experiencing symptoms related to COVID-19 is encouraged to contact his or her primary care physician. Anyone without a primary-care provider can call the Lawrence-Douglas County Public Health Coronavirus hotline, 785-856-4343, where nurses are available to provide initial screening and if needed, directions on how to get tested.

For more information visit [LDCHealth.org/Coronavirus](http://LDCHealth.org/Coronavirus) or [douglascountyks.org/coronavirus](http://douglascountyks.org/coronavirus).